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THE KNOWLEDGE that differences in so¬

cioeconomic status are related to differences
in mortality rates has long been of concern to
persons seeking to improve levels of health and
well-being. Ever since 1833, when Corbaux
first called attention to their existence (i), the
study of mortality in different socioeconomic
groups has occupied the attention of many
scholars in a variety of fields.
In view of this long concern, it is somewhat

surprising that there exists a gap in our knowl¬
edge pertaining to the precise influence of
socioeconomic factors on mortality rates com¬

pared with the influence of other more general
demographic characteristics. In contrast to an

abundance of fairly reliable published material
showing the relationship of such characteristics
as sex, age, and race to mortality rates, studies
relating mortality to socioeconomic status are

relatively rare. Although people have long
been aware of the generalization that mortality
is inversely related to socioeconomic status,
very few empirical studies have been under¬
taken for the specific purpose of examining this
relationship more thoroughly. Thus, this is
clearly an area in which the need for additional
research is especially acute.

Occupation
The relative lack of studies pertaining to the

relationship between socioeconomic status and
mortality is due in part to the difficulty of ob-
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taining the necessary data. Aside from occu¬

pation, no information is provided by the death
certificate currently in use that would place the
deceased directly in one or another socioeco¬
nomic class. However, a man's occupation is
an extremely crucial factor in determining his
socioeconomic status, and it has long been rec¬

ognized that people in the higher social classes,
as indicated by occupation, have an appreciably
lower death rate than those at the other end of
the social scale. As one group of authors (2)
has noted, "The work a man does, the condi¬
tions under which his work is done, and the
wages he receives for it determine in great
measure the circumstances of his life, the house
he lives in, the clothes he wears, the food he
eats, and his recreation. A man's occupation
is, therefore, one of the potent factors deciding
the state of his health and fixing the length of
his life."
For these reasons, several studies, both in this

country and abroad, have been undertaken in
an effort to understand more clearly the rela¬
tionship between occupation and mortality.
Daric (3) has made a comprehensive review of
the literature on occupational differences in
mortality up to 1950. The longest and most
complete coverage of the relationship between
occupation and mortality is found in the pub¬
lications of the Registrar General's Office of
England and Wales, dating back as far as 1851.
Logan (4) has summarized the work of this
office up to and including the census of 1951.
In the United States, the studies of Dublin and
his collaborators in the Metropolitan Life In¬
surance Company (5) date back as far as the
period 1911-13.

Prior to 1911, the Bureau of the Census had
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published tables reporting mortality by occu¬

pation for the years 1890 (6) and 1900 (7).
These early studies, which were oriented
toward an examination of the mortality levels
characteristic of particular occupations, did
not, however, purport to provide any informa¬
tion pertaining to the existence of mortality
differentials by occupational "classes." Al¬
though it was generally accepted that mortality
rates were highest among persons in the more

menial occupations, it was not until 1934, when
the classic study by Whitney was published by
the National Tuberculosis Association (8) that
data concerning occupational class differences
in mortality became available in this country.
Using the Edwards classification scheme (£),
Whitney compared death rates by occupation
for those States where it was felt that occupa¬
tional returns on the death certificate were

sufficiently complete to justify relating them
to census population data. Her findings in¬
dicated the existence of a pronounced inverse
relationship between occupational class and
mortality, the death rate of 13.1 per 1,000 for
unskilled persons being nearly twice the rate of
7.0 per 1,000 for persons in professional
occupations (8).
More recently, a preliminary report of a

study carried out in connection with the 1950
census indicated that the inverse relationship
between occupational class and mortality still
prevails in the United States, and that the
level of mortality among lower occupational
classes is still approximately twice as high as

that characterizing the professional and
managerial group (10).
Although the studies of Whitney (8) and

Moriyama and Guralnick (10) clearly point
to the existence of a marked inverse gradient
when mortality is related to occupational class
in the United States, there are certain diffi¬
culties associated with the way in which oc¬

cupation has been used as an index of
socioeconomic status. These difficulties stem
from several limitations inherent in the avail¬
able data, and any person who either attempts
research in this area or uses materials on oc¬

cupational mortality should keep these
limitations in mind.
The most outstanding difficulty in relating

mortality to occupation is the computation of

death rates. In order to compute death rates
by occupation, two figures are needed: the
number of persons in each occupation dying
during a given period, and the total number
of persons enumerated in each occupation dur¬
ing the same period. At first glance these fig¬
ures would appear to be readily available from
death certificates and from published census

sources. However, for a variety of reasons, the
comparability of these two sets of data may be
questioned. In the first place, the two sources
do not follow the same procedures in recording
occupation. On the one hand, the death
certificate currently in use asks for the usual
occupation of the deceased, and further speci¬
fies the "kind of work done during most of life."
The census, on the other hand, prior to 1960, re¬

corded the occupation in which a person was

engaged at the time of enumeration. Since a

sizable proportion of the aged in the labor
force work in occupations radically different
from those in which they were engaged during
the major part of their working lives (11), it
is quite possible that the occupation reported
in the census will differ from that which is
subsequently recorded on the death certificate.

Comparability between death certificate and
census data may also be affected by the fact
that death certificates record an occupation for
all deceased persons.whether employed at the
time of death, unemployed, or retired. On the
other hand, prior to 1960, the census presented
occupational data which referred only to those
persons who were active members of the labor
force, either employed or seeking employment
in a particular occupation, at the time of
enumeration. This means that when death
rates are computed for occupational classes, the
population base does not include all persons
who were "exposed to the risk of dying," and
any differences between occupations concerning
the number enumerated as opposed to the num¬
ber who, although not working at the time, be¬
longed to a particular occupational class could
seriously bias the resulting occupational death
rates.

Socioeconomic Status

Although the preceding discussion does not
exhaust the ways in which comparability be-
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tween data from death certificates and census

reports might be affected (12), it clearly indi¬
cates the limitations of using occupational data
from census and vital registration sources in
the analysis of socioeconomic differentials in
mortality. In view of these limitations, it is
not surprising to find that several alternative
approaches have been used to study the relation¬
ship between socioeconomic factors and levels
of mortality. In these endeavors, the house-to-
house canvass or sample survey has played a

leading role.
Although not specifically concerned with mor¬

tality, Sydenstricker's early study of Hagers-
town (13) may be regarded as the forerunner
of surveys in this country designed to assess
the influence of the socioeconomic environment
on health. This study, which was based on a

survey of 1,800 families in Hagerstown, Md.,
beginning in the autumn of 1921, showed that
levels of health, as determined by the occur¬

rence of illness, became noticeably poorer as

family income decreased. Furthermore, it was
found that the amount of medical care received
decreased with income status; only 43 percent
of the illnesses among the "very poor" were at¬
tended by a physician in contrast to 70 percent
among the "well-to-do" families. Although
some variations between income groups were

observed when specific ages and causes were ex¬

amined, Sydenstricker concluded: "Two facts
remain fairly clear, however.one is that the
illness rate as observed was higher for the poor
than for those economically better off; the
other is that, in general, those families which
were definitely above the average of this com¬

munity in economic condition had medical at¬
tention to a considerably greater extent than
the remainder of the population."
The relationship between health and socio-

economic status was again examined a few years
later in the spring of 1933. At this time, a

house-to-house canvas, carried out in 10 locali¬
ties that were particularly hard hit by the de¬
pression, showed that there was a marked in¬
crease in the incidence of disabling illness as

per capita family income declined (14)* Sim¬
ilarly, the National Health Survey conducted
between November 1935 and March 1936 showed
a very pronounced association between health
and economic status. To illustrate, the case

rate for acute and infectious illnesses, which was
160 per 1,000 among persons on relief, declined
consistently as income rose so that the rate for
the group with an annual income of $5,000 or

more was only 107 per 1,000 population (15).
Moreover, the National Health Survey found
that socioeconomic status also bore a strong in¬
verse association to the frequency of disabling
accidents (16), accidental death (17), incidence
of chronic impairments (18), and receipt of
medical attention (19).
In more recent times, the adverse effect of a

low socioeconomic status on levels of health is
demonstrated by findings such as the existence
of a direct relationship between family income
and the proportion of illness and injury cases

that receive medical attention (20), and an in¬
verse relationship between income and the num¬
ber of workdays lost per person per year as a

result of disabling illnesses or injuries (21).
Another methodological approach which has

been used to examine the relationship between
socioeconomic status and health involves the
use of census data to divide the country into
broad socioeconomic areas. Pennell has shown,
for example, that the existence and use of hos¬
pital facilities was inversely correlated with
economic status when the 48 States and the Dis¬
trict of Columbia were ranked according to
average annual per capita income (22). Simi¬
larly, Dorn, using data from the 1930 census to
group the rural counties of Ohio into two broad
categories, showed that the age-adjusted death
rates in areas of "poor economic status," such
as depressed agricultural and mining areas,
were about 10 percent greater than the cor¬

responding rates in the areas of "good economic
status" (23). For males, the death rate in
areas of good economic status was 8.3 per 1,000
as opposed to a rate of 9.3 in the poor areas; for
females the corresponding rates were 7.9 and
8.7, respectively.
More recently, Altenderfer (24), using data

on per capita income to rank 92 cities in the
United States whose 1940 population exceeded
100,000, noted that the age-adjusted death rates
showed a pronounced tendency to decline as the
average income of a city rose. This inverse re¬

lationship was found to hold for all deaths
from all causes, for infant deaths, for maternal
deaths, and for deaths due to the major chronic
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diseases as well as to the infectious causes. A
subsequent study (25) based on 973 cities of
10,000 or more population ranked according to
infant mortality rates yielded similar findings:
in cities having the lowest infant mortality
rates the average annual per capita income was

$722 as opposed to $595 among those cities in
which infant mortality was greatest.
A third approach, which is being used more

extensively as the data become increasingly
available, also involves the use of census data.
Using information on the death certificate per¬
taining to the usual place of residence of the
deceased, mortality is examined in relation to
certain social and economic characteristics of
census tracts, the small, relatively homogeneous
geographic areas into which many of the larger
cities and their environs have been divided for
statistical purposes (26). However, as when
death certificate occupational entries are used
to classify decedents into broad socioeconomic
groups, use of census tracts as analytical units
has many limitations. The pros and cons of
the census tract approach have been discussed
extensively elsewhere in the literature and
therefore will not be taken up here. A brief
review of the problems, as well as a pertinent
bibliography, has been presented by Coulter
and Guralnick (27).
Using the value of owned homes or monthly

rental, as reported by the Federal census, Allen
(28-30) has made a careful study of the rela¬
tion between socioeconomic status and mortality
in Cincinnati, Ohio. In 1930, 1940, and again
in 1950 the adverse effect of a poor socio-
economic environment on levels of mortality
was found to be very pronounced. In the most
recent study, for example, the infant mortality
of the white population was nearly three times
as high in the lowest economic area as it was

in the remainder of the city (30). Similar
studies carried out in a number of other cities
and using a variety of indices have also found
mortality levels to vary inversely with socio-
economic status. In Chicago in 1920-40 the
expectation of life at birth for both males and
females increased markedly with socioeconomic
status when the census tracts of that city were

grouped according to median monthly rent
(31). Similarly, a study made in New Haven,

Conn., in 1930 demonstrated clearly that mor¬

tality rates tended to rise as socioeconomic sta¬
tus decreased (32), as did studies of Buffalo,
N.Y., in 1940 (33) and Houston, Tex., in 1950
(34).
All of the studies mentioned so far have

pointed out the existence of a pronounced in¬
verse relationship between mortality and so¬

cioeconomic status. However, not all studies
substantiate this conclusion. For example, a

followup study of the participants in Syden-
stricker's survey of Hagerstown showed an er¬

ratic pattern when the extent of illness was

related to economic status (35). Similarly, a

survey of Butler County, Pa., during the
summer of 1954, which used the Edwards occu¬

pational classification as an index of socio-
economic status, concluded that there was no

discernible difference in the incidence of illness
among the several classes (36).
The existence of areas of disagreement be¬

comes increasingly apparent when more specific
cases are considered. To illustrate, in contrast
to a very strong inverse relationship between
socioeconomic status and infant mortality found
in Houston, Tex. (34), the association appeared
to be almost nonexistent in Syracuse, N.Y. (37),
and in Providence, K.I. (38). Similarly, al¬
though some studies suggest that the relation¬
ship does not hold for the major chronic
diseases (4, 30), still others would indicate that
the inverse relationship is just as strong for
deaths due to chronic ailments as it is for deaths
resulting from infectious causes (39). Fur¬
thermore, even those studies that agree on the
existence of a differential frequently disagree
as to whether the differential is becoming
smaller (31) or whether it is still the same or

even more pronounced than it has been in the
past (30). Such conflicting observations con¬

cerning the existence, nature, and extent of
socioeconomic mortality differentials clearly in¬
dicate the need for additional research in this
area.

Conclusion

The preceding review of the literature per¬
taining to socioeconomic mortality differentials
in the United States indicates the type of re¬

search that has been done in this area and the
nature of the results obtained. In the past,
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the general conclusion of all of these studies,
many of which employed markedly different
methodological approaches, demonstrated the
existence of a definite inverse relationship be-
tween mortality rates and socioeconomic status.
However, in the more recent period there seems
to be some conflict as to whether or not such a
differential exists, either for total mortality or
for mortality from specific causes. Moreover,
even when the existence of such a differential is
agreed upon, there is disagreement as to whether
or not it is narrowing. It may be that the ex-
istence of socioeconomic mortality differentials,
and whether they are becoming smaller or
larger, actually varies from one area to another.
On the other hand, the presence and nature of a
relationship may depend on the variables chosen
to measure socioeconomic status, for example,
income as opposed to rent or occupation, or the
particular methodological procedures employed.
One recent study has demonstrated that all of
these factors may exert an influence on the
nature of socioeconomic mortality differentials
(40).
In order to clarify the present situation, and

to determine validly whether or not the tradi-
tional socioeconomic differential still exists,
whether it characterizes all or only a few
aspects of total mortality or whether it is
narrowing, a continuous series of comparative
studies is needed. Moreover, the comparison of
areas and the description of time trends must
clearly indicate what is being compared and
must include specific qualifications when
different methodological procedures, different
sources of data, and different universes are used
in the comparison. Only when we have a con-
tinuous series of studies on the ways in which
different status factors affect mortality will we
have a sound basis for determining the effect
of overall socioeconomic status on mortality.
A project of the 1960 census will be match-

ing a sample of death certificates to census re-
turns for the purpose of analyzing socioeco-
nomic mortality differentials (41), and it is
hoped that the completion of this work may
provide a starting point for the much needed
ongoing series of studies concerning the rela-
tionship between various aspects of mortality
and the several components of socioeconomic
status.
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